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Thesis Statement 
No city can be totally planned. If we are planning, we only plan for the unplanned. 
Thesis Abstract 
This thesis aims at exploring an alternative strategy to regenerate the obsolete industrial fabrics in Tuen Mun, one of 
the earliest developed new towns in Hong Kong. The obsolete industrial area, a segregate zone with dedicated use, 
is a product of the one-ended and top-down planning approach which has long been adopted in Hong Kong's urban 
development. Locating at the very centre of the town, the obsolete fabric lacks interactions with the peripherals and 
remains as an obstacle to the town. This thesis thus aims at examining an alternative design strategy so as to achieve 
a breakthrough in the current situation. 
RESEARCH STUDIES 
Tuen Mun Background - Pre-establishment of New Town 
Despite its conventional impression of a "new town", Tuen Mun actually has a long history when compared to the rest 
of Hong Kong. The name of "Tuen Mun" could be found much earlier than the name of "Hong Kong" in the historical 
documentations. 
In the Tang dynasty (approximately 1500 years ago), a navy town, Tuen Mun Tsang (屯門鎮)was established in Nam 
Tau, which lies across Deep Bay. Tuen Mun and the rest of Hong Kong was under its protection. A major clan, To (陶)， 
brought the name Tuen Mun to the area. They migrated from Jiangxi and established a village Tuen Mun Tsuen (屯門 
村）late in the Yuan Dynasty. As more and more villages were established, the village was renamed to Tuen Mun Tai 
Tsuen (屯門大村),which means the largest village. As yet more villages were established, a market town of Tuen Mun 
Hui (屯門墟)was established. This town lies where present-day Tuen Mun Kau Hui is situated. 
The town has an important status in coastal defense through its history. Portuguese colonists had once occupied the 
town in 1514 and were expelled by the Ming dynasty navy in 1521. Tuen Mun remained an important town of coastal 
defense until the start of British rule in 1899. When the British took over the New Territories from the Qing govern-
ment in this year, the area was renamed Castle Peak, and Tuen Mun Hui to Tsing Shan Hui (青山墟)or Castle Peak Hui. 
The name Tuen Mun, however, continued to be used by those living in the area. 
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Ebenezer Howard's Garden City Diagram 
Tuen Mun Background - Establishment of the industrial based, "self-sustaining" New Town 
Tuen Mun is one of the first generation new towns in Hong Kong among Tsuen Wan and Shatin (excluding Kwun Tong 
which is part of urban area now). The planning phase started at the 50s and the development works such as reclama-
tion and estabishment of industrial area and public estates started in late 60s. The name of the town was officialy 
changed back from "Castle Peak" to "Tuen Mun" in 1972. The town was planned to be a satellite town, which aimed at 
achiving "self-sustaining" economically and socially. The concept was much influenced by Ebenezer Howard's Garden 
City in the late 19th century, which has the followings aims: 
The provision of a permanent blet of open land, to be used for agriculture as an integral part of the city; 
The use of this land to limit the physical spread of the city from within, or encroachments from urban de-
velopment not under control at the perimeter; 
The permanent ownership and control of the entire urban tract by the municipality itself and its disposition 
by means of leases into private hands; 
The limitation of population to the number originally planned for the area; 
The reservation for the community of the unearned increment from the growth and prosperity of the city, 
up to the limits of growth fixed; 
The moving into the new urban area of industries capable of supporting the greater part of its population; 
The provision for founding new communities as soon as the existing land and social facilities are occupied. 
Though not all of these concepts / aims were adopted in Hong Kong's model, one cannot overlook the influence of the 
Garden City model. One of the most notable point is the use of industries to support the population, which considered 
to be the key part in design of the HK new towns. One may compare the plan of Letch worth in England, a new town 
in the early 20th century, to that of Tuen Mun. The layout of greenbelt, town center, residential zone, etc has a high 
similarity between them. Historical background and site context was merely considered in the process since the town 
is "new" - it is almost built from nothing. 
Letchworth, UK 
Although Tuen Mun was a place of vast historical significance, the sense of history can hardly be traced. The two old 
market place and fishing village Kau Hui and Sam Shing Hui were regarded as the "town center" which is the central 
point of commercial and social activities before the development of the new town project. However during the de-
velopment of new town, this two places were basically erased and overided with the superimposed zoning plan. Tuen 
Mun has been disconnected from its history since the implementation of the new town project. 
After a nearly 50 years of implementation of the new town scheme, it is interesting to look back the original planning 
objectives: 
Creates balanced and vigorous 'self-contained' society. 
Creates opportunities of choice for residents in location, standard and type of housing, education, 
employment, recreation, etc. 
Creates a meaningful community for healthy living and strong sense of place. 
Provides convenience of movement / residents to and from their place of work, learning, shopping and 
recreation 
Use available resources effectively 
Creates an attractive and convenient city appropriate to the district 
Besides the creation of a "balanced and vigorous 'self-contained' society", another most notable point probably is 
to create "a meaningful community for healthy living and strong sense of place". However, it could hardly be imple-
mented too together with the "self-sustaining" concept as the planning method it adopted seems contradicted. As 
mentioned before, the implementation of the top-down and superimposed planning method did not regard history 
as a factor of consideration in its process Tuen Mun is a place with no history. If there were any "sense of place", it 
could only came from the mean of artificial place making, but not its past. It was superimposed and exotic, no matter 
the land, its people and its content. The whole landscape was seen as a piece of nothing, an experimental ground of 
a planning method which purely composite of the design of "Uses" and the Infrastructure networks especially for the 
TOWN rtANNINC ORDINANCE 
HONC KONC TOWN PIANNINC BOARD 
CASTLE PEAK • OUTLINE ZONING PLAN 
Outline Zoning Plan of Tuen Mun, 
logistic needs of industrial use, which are largely based on a series of numbers - land size, plot ratio, site coverage, 
etc. That is, it is always questionable that the human needs and architectural qualities were a considering factor at the 
planning stage of a new town. This neglected complexity of Modern Movement has been criticized by Rem Koolhaas: 
"…the extra ordinary incongruity between the perfection and instant completeness in their architectural 
plans and the inflexible, nearly infantile, simplicity of their urban projects, imagined as if the complexity 
of daily life could be accommodated right away through the freedom offered by the free plan, or as if all 
the experience of fragmentation and what this meant to perspective could occur without disturbing the 
territory of the city." 
The town started from zero again. Due to the remoteless of the new towns, cheap public housing and industrial land 
were two major driving force to attract the immigrants and investors to the new towns. Thus in the early generation 
of new towns large portion of lands were allocated for public housing and industrial use and Tuen Mun is one of the 
example of it. As the major economical income in Hong Kong in 50s was manufracturing industry, the provison of in-
dustrial zone thus have an significant role in supporting the "self-sustaining" concept of the new town development. 
The situation can be reflected by the size of the industrial area which is approximately three times of the town center 
(under the definition of outline zoning plan). However, due to the closer integration with Pearl River Delta area in 
economical factors, tertiary industry has replaced manufracturing industry as the major economical factor in HK. The 
downfall of the manufracturing industry in HK can be seen as early in 80s (refer to the demographic data part). Thus, 
the major part of the "self-sustaining" concept of new town has never been successfully realised together with other 
physical and economical reasons. The large, vacant industrial area and the fragmented, segregated zones are the evi-
dences of the failure and limitations of this top-down planning approach. Once it is set for a definitive "target", it seems 
unable to response to change. The strict boundary of zones and uses created isolated and strictly distinctive types of 
buildings, which greatly limits the possibilities; Moreover, the human needs was over-simplified to numbers instead 
of the sense & memory of a place - how people really using and experiencing in daily life. The big ideas in half century 




























Tuen Mun Studies - Living, Working & Town Centre 
Public / Gov. Subsidized Estate | 
Private Residential Building | 
Industiral Area | 
Town Center • 
p o r e new town development: 
local village type settlement and 
commercial activities mainly sur-
[ound the 3 market places: Kau Hui, 
m ShingHuiand San Hui. 
1957 
Right after the implementation of 
new town development: 
significant of Kau Hui and Sam Shing 
Hui greatly reduced due to new de-
velopment around San Hui area. 
Reclamation work started and New 
fabric was imposed on the land. In-
dustrial development begins. 
1968 
12 
Tuen Mun Studies - Living, Working & Town Centre 
Public / Gov. Subsidized Estate | 
Private Residential Building | 
Industiral Area | 
Town Center I 
Industrial development kept in-
easing. The significant of Kau Hui 
and Sam Shing Hui was lost due to 
reclamation work. Commcercial ac-
tivities of whole town is concentrat-




Development of Industrial area be-
comes matured and the occupancy 
reached the peak. The shopping 
mall in town center became the new 
point of concentration. Vast number 
of Public and Private Housing were 




Tuen Mun Studies - Living, Working & Town Centre 
Public / Gov. Subsidized Estate | 
Private Residential Building | 
Industiral Area | 
Town Center I 
The development became steady 
l^ ost of the designated area we.., 
ng developed. Occupancy in In 
^strial area started declined in the 
90s. 
No Major change in the city pattern. 
The manufracturing industries kept 
declining in HK. 
1992 1997 
14 
Residential is the major programme 
in this town. Industrial area kept be-
coming obsolete or changed to stor-
age purpose. 
w 
last three public/subsidizd 
Rousing was completed before year 
2 . Two of them were located _ -
r® land which was designated 
•"Industrial area but remains unbuilt 
throughout the years. 
Tuen Mun Studies - Living, Working & Town Centre 
Public / Gov. Subsidized Estate | 
Private Residential Bu"ding | 
Industiral Area | 
Town Center | 
2001 2007 
15 
Tuen Mun Studies - Road Fabrics 




West Rail Line 
Built Area 
Right after implementation of new 
town development: 
trunk road and peripheral road start-
ed to be built. 
f efore new town development: 
J^ he two lane (partially one lane) 
Castle Peak Road was the only con-
jjection between Tuen Mun and Ur-
ban Area. 
1957 1968 
Tuen Mun Studies - Road Fabrics 
Tuen Mun Road highway was es-
tablished in 1978 to strengthen the 





West Rail Line 
Built Area 
The superimposed fabric in the 
town was mostly formed. The old 
fabric almost disappeared. 
The Light Rail Transit (LRT) opened 
for public use in 1987. 
1979 1987 
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Tuen Mun Studies - Road Fabrics 





West Rail Line 
Built Area 
LRT network completed and 
f^ain unchanged till today. 




Tuen Mun Studies - Road Fabrics 





West Rail Line 
Built Area 
The MTR West Rai line was estab-
lished in Dec 2003 which connects 
TM to Nam Cheong in Kowloon and 
the rest of the mass railway system. 
2001 2007 
Tuen Mun Studies - Traveling Time to Urban Area 
Highway/Trunk Road | 




Tuen Mun Studies - Traveling Time to Urban Area 
High way/Trunk Road | 




Tuen Mun Studies - Traveling Time to Urban Area 
Highway/Trunk Road | 





Tuen Mun Studies - Traveling Time to Urban Area 
High way/Trunk Road | 
Delivery Road | 
Railway | 
SOmlns. 




Tuen Mun Studies - Landscape & Open Space 
Nature/Landscape | 
Open Space | 
Reclamation work started in late 60s 
to provide land for industrial use 
and housing. 
1957 1968 
Tuen Mun Studies - Landscape & Open Space 
Nature / Landscape S 
Open Space | 
The formation of Tuen Mun River —‘ 
Was still undergoing. , 
Several parks and public space was 
opened to public in the mid 80s. 
1979 1987 
25. 
Tuen Mun Studies - Landscape & Open Space 
Nature / Landscape 
Open Space | 
Reclamation work completed and 
remain unchanged till today. 
1992 1997 
26 
^^  - J - - . .., .. . ^.r ‘ 
A strip on land along the TM River 
Was allocated as open space follow-
ing the completion of West Rail. 
2001 2007 
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Tuen Mun Studies - Landscape & Open Space 
Nature / Landscape | 
Open Space | 
Tuen Mun Studies - Zoning 
Residential 
Government / Institute Use 
Industrial 






No outline zoning plan for the ru-
ral Castle Peak Area before the new 
town development. 
The first outline zoning plan of the 
Castle Peak new town. Half of the 
land was alloacated for industrial 
use. A strip of land was allocated for 
a mass railway system but the idea 




Tuen Mun Studies - Zoning 
The zoning plan was refined since 
the implementation of new town. 
The industrial - residential ratio was 
adjusted. 
Residential 
Government / Institute Use 
Industrial 








Tuen Mun Studies - Zoning 
No particular changes in response 
to the fact that manufracturing in-
dustry in HK started to decline. 
Residential 
Government / Institute Use 
Industrial 






The use of several pieces of indus-
trial land were changed residential 
use.They were kept empty through-
out the development of the town. 
1992 1997 
30 
Tuen Mun Studies - Zoning 
No particular changes The industrial area still occupies the 
land at the heart of the town, though 
manufracturing industry could be 
certified as "dead" in HK today. 
Residential 
Government / Institute Use 
Industrial 
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Demographic Data - Industries in HK, Population & Density 
New Towns Total: 363,957 
- H K Total: 3,856,736 
Manufacturing 
Construction 
Wholesale, retail, im/export trade & restaurants/hotel 
Transport, storage & communication 
Financing, Insurance, real estate & business services 
Community, social and personal services 







Manufacturing 827,370 (44.8%) 
Construction 103,421 (5.6%) 
Wholesale, retail, im/export trade & restaurants/hotel 360,128 (19.5%) 
Transport, storage & communication 136,664 (7.4%) 
Financing, insuriince, real estate & business services 62,792 (3.4%) 
Community, social and personal services 284,409 (15.4%) 




Demographic Data - Industries in HK, Population & Density 
YL 
51.392 + 3 1 . 7 % 
( } I ,575) 
TM 
89,901 + 2 6 1 % 
New Towns Total: 939,259 






















New Towns Total: 1,520,459 
HK Total: 5,395,997 
Manufacturing 
Construction 
Wholesale, retail, im/export trade & restaurants/hotel 
Transport, storage & communication 
Financing, insurance, real estate & business services 
Community, social and personal services 







Manufacturing 946,653 (35.8%) 
Construction 164,268 (6.2%) 
Wholesale, retail, im/export trade & restaurants/hotel 589,918 (22.3%) 
Transport, storage & communication 210,367 (8.0%) 
Financing, insurance, real estate & business services 169,967 (6.4%) 
Community, social and personal services 486,167 (18.4%) 
1981 1986 






New Towns Total: 2,101,823 




























142^ 73). TKO 143,032 
HKI 
1,312,637 
New Towns Total: 2,601,979 
HK Total: 6,217,556 
Manufacturing 
Construction 
Wholesale, retail, im/export trade & restaurants/hotel 
Transport, storage & communication 
Financing, insurance, real estate & business services 







Manufacturing 574,867 (18.9%) 
Construction 245,440(8.1%) 
Wholesale, retail, im/export trade & restaurants/hotel 757,239 (24.9%) 
Transport, storage & communication 330,974 (10.9%) 
Financing, insurance, real estate & business services 408,686 (13.4%) 
Community, social and personal services 680,048 (22.3%) 
1991 1996 
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Demographic Data - Industries in HK, Population & Density 
(21.265) 
TM 
465,069 + 4 . 3 % 
K 7 
83 +285,9% 
2,023,979 +1.8% -n/o 
_ 266,033 





















T Y (24,721) 
'99.362 +3,1% 
<18.629) KL 




New Towns Total: 2,991,831 
T HK Total: 6,708,389 
New Towns Total: 3,239,907 
7 HK Total: 6,864,346 
Manufacturing 
Construction 
lolesale, retail, im/export trade & restaurants/hotel 
Transport, storage & communication 
Financing, insurance, real estate & business services 









Wholesale, retail, im/export trade & restaurants/hotel 
Transport, storage & communication 
Financing, insurance, real estate & business services 









Demographic Data - Place of Work 





Working Posulatiot^ Wfcir 
Total no of Jobs: 9 ^ 3 4 
Working in same district: 58,237 
2001 
T M J 
Working -J 
Total no! of Jobs 10Z177 
Work In same district 62,253 “ 
Total Work inq lApu la t ion : 3,437,992 
2006 
Working P<^latioi 
Work in same 
^ ^ Total W o r k i n g j ^ j u l a t i o n : 3,239,907 
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Site Studies - Diagrammatic Sections 
Programmatic distribution across Tuen Mun 
38 





Community / Public Place 
Landscape/Nature | 
Road 
Light Rail | 
West Rail • 
CHI LOK PARKUNE TOWN CENTER SAN HUl 







Community / Public Place 
Diagrammatic Sections (C-E) 
Landscape/Nature | 
Road 1 
Light Rail | 




















































































































Existing Conditions - Commercial Activies 
TYPE 1 OPENED - STREET-SINGLE LEVEL 
Shops at Chi Lok area. 
1 
IVRKET 






















C T A D l / C T 
Existing Conditions - Commercial Activies 
TYPE 2 SEMI-OPENED - STREET + SMALL ARCADE-TWO LEVELS 





Existing Conditions - Commercial Activies 
TYPE 3 INTERNAL - MALL - MULTI-LEVELS 
Shopping malls connected by footbridges. 
45 
Existing Conditions - Commercial Activies 
TYPE 4: VERTICAL - OFFICE TOWER - MULTI-LEVELS 
l A 1 •• t L- . • / 
F- TAIL 1 
BfiTlfo'fSIICT• J3M3 • 
y d U A i ± I U H i • • • m^M • 
JigrjMaiatyiiiwigrjw 
ISESEISSSIE&E!! 
Hybridized uses - a vertical pattern. Parklane Center, an office building. SECTION I-
46 
Existing Conditions • Landscape / Openspace 





























































Existing Conditions • Landscape / Openspace 
i 
CONDIT ION 1 INFRASTRUCTURE - PEDESTRIAN - LANDSCAPE - INFRASTRUCTURE 
West and 
Tuen Mun River ^ L d ^ S ^ H I I i ^ ^ H H ^ ^ B H 
Existing Conditions • Landscape / Openspace 
CONDIT ION 2: INFRASTRUCTURE - PEDESTRIAN - INFRASTRUCTURE - PEDESTRIAN - LANDSCAPE 
Open space along railway and river 
. ; I f ^ 
( 
Existing Conditions • Landscape / Openspace 





n 11 TOWN HAl 
HALL TO 
1'‘ (QK:H HAl 
HALL T0\ 
TOWN HAl 
CONDIT ION 3 LANDSCAPE- INFRASTRUCTURE-COMMERCIAL/COMMUNITY 
Footbridges connecting Town 
Center and Town Park span-












































































































































Existing Conditions - Infrastructure 
55 
The most common condi-
tion inTuen Mun: 
LRT line running along pe-
destrian and vehicular road 
Existing Conditions - Infrastructure 
J 




Existing Conditions - Infrastructure 
CONDITION 2 IMPERMEABLE - DIFF. LEVEL (PEDESTRIAN - ROAD - LRT.FLYOVER - ROAD - PEDESTRIAN) 
The impermeable space 
under the LRT line 
f t l mm 
Existing Conditions - Infrastructure 
CONDITION 3 PERMEABLE - DIFF. LEVEL (PEDESTRIAN - FLYOVER - LRT.FLYOVER) 
Autonomous transforma-
tion to public space under 
flyover and LRTline 
Existing Conditions - Industrial Area - Level of Use 
the obsolete industrial zone 
site area = 425,830 m^ 
vacancy = 8% 
warehouse = 65% 
manufracturing industry was once the major economcial support in Hong 
Kong. However, due to the closer integration with Pearl River Delta area 
in economical factors, tertiary industry has replaced manufracturing in-
dustry as the major economical factor in HK. The downfall of the manu-
fracturing industry in HK can be seen as early in 80s. Thus, the major part 
of the "self-sustaining" concept of new town has never been successfully 
realised together with other physical and economical reasons. This can be 
reflect by the low rate of utilization of the industrial fabric in Tuen Mun. 
Existing Conditions - Industrial Area - Building Age 
J 
The obsolete industrial fabric occupies a large portion of land at the centre 
of the town, with a size of almost a double of town centre. 
60 
r -
Existing Conditions - Industrial Area 
(U 
O 
" ^ ^ ^ ^ " ^ • f ^ & r i U ; I I 
• • a y 
the obsolete industrial zone is highly impermeable to the 
local residents, though located at the very centre of the 
town, it is by-passed in daily life of the town. 
Existing Conditions - Industrial Area 
(U 
O 
there are abundant natural / landscape elements surround-
ing the site by all of them are in a fragmented state without 
proper connection - even along the river. 
62 







Existing Conditions - Industrial Area - Building Type 
/ ! & Industrial BIdg. with typical | 
floor height (3.5m - 4m) 
Industrial BIdg. with extra | 
high floor height (>4m) 
Industrial BIdg. with extra | 
high floor height at lower 
level (>4m) 
Storage BIdg. (<10 storeys) | 
Commercial BIdg. | 
Misc. I 
” m i I % • ^ 
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Existing Conditions - Industrial Area - Level of Use 
Active use level | 
(Production / Occupation) 
Moderate use level | 
(Partially occupied) 
Low use level | 





"\Ne do not normally speak of cities in terms of "armatures". Yet every village main street, downtown shopping street, suburban "miracle mile: or 
mall works as an armature." 
""•The linear urban assemblages bring people together in an axial space to form relationships, to make commercial transactions, be entertained, or 
to take part in ceremonial or casual communal activities." 
-"The basic linear, urban armature links the sub-elements of the city, its urban magnets or attractors; these may be cathedrals, department stores, 
city halls, markets, theaters, or multiplex cinema complexes, or indeed anything or anybody that draws people to a particular site or place." 
-D.G.Shane, "Recombinant Urbanism" 
creating public armature, which penetrates through the obsolete fabric and connecting it with the peripherals, is regarded as the important catalyst 
to revitalize and regenerate the existing stagnant condition. The armature is formed by inserting public programmes into the obsolete industrial 
structures, and creating a series of in-between spaces between streets, buildings and landscape. The presence of public programmes will serve as 
anchors to initial the flow of people into the area; while the reconfigured in-between conditions, which blur the boundaries between, will provide 
spaces that allow unpredictable events to occur and act as driver of continuous movements. A multiple network with multiple experience is thus 
formed in attempt to reactivate the obsolete fabric by bringing in publicness and porosity to the area in relating to the surrondings. 
67 
re-activate with minimal effort 
site area = 425,830 m^ 
GFA of industrial bidg. ~ 2,449,330 m^ 
area altered by this scheme ~ 138,572 m^ 




the armature starts with strengthening the connec-
tions along the existing 3 streets which pass through 
the industrial area, with additional diagonal sub-
path which could further strengthen the permeabil-
ity across streets and buildings. 
skeleton street 
69 
the landscaped portion in existing building provide 
an additional layer of connection within the site. 
More importantly, connect the neglected natural / 
landscape elements surrounding the site, especially 
the natural landscape condition running from north 
to south across the site. 
skeletonjandscape 
70 
the most important element of the armature, the 
anchor (program of special type / extraordinary in 
size) and the intensifier (public programs) create the 





""Program" is to be distinguished from "event". Program is a determinate set of expected occurrences, a list of required utilities, often based on 
social behavior, habit, or custom. 
Event occur as an indeterminate set of unexpected outcomes. Revealing hidden potentialities or contradictions in a program, and relating them to a 
particularly appropriate (or possibly exceptional) spatial configuration, may create conditions for unexpected events to occur. 
One may combine or assemble programmed activities so that they charge a spatial configuration in such a way that, by mixing otherwise common 
or predictable programmatic items, they generate uncommon or unpredictable events." 
-Event Cities 2, Bernard Tschumi 
in order to alter the current highly impermeable situation within / between the site and the peripheral, a set of subtraction operation is needed 
to modify the edge condition between building and the street, on the other hand, this has to be accomplished by another set of additional opera-
tion - the connection between buildings, and more importantly, the anchor program and a series of program intensifier which act as the initiative 































































































































































































































removal / replacement of the existing fa-
cade. increase the transparency of activity 
inside. 
free up the space at street level, increase 
the permeability between buildings, blur 
the boundaries between streets and build-
ings. 
upper volume 
reveal the structure of building, increase 




connectors between buildings with pro-
grams within, an alternative form of exis-
tence of program above street level, con-
tribute to the continuation of flow which is 
driven by the anchor program. 
landscape 
continuous landscaped connection with 
level change, soften the edge of building 
additional layer of circulation to the exist-





injection of special type or extraordinary 
size public program into large scale exist-
ing buildings with exaggerated alteration, 
act as the major driver of publicness and 
the anchor of the flow of people. 
Intensifier—within 
addition of new program with smaller size 
into a small portion of the existing building, 
also contribute to the continuation of flow 






































"neither inside nor outside, a residue space made of accidents - the place of unexpected events." 
-Event Cities 1, Bernard Tschumi 
in additional to the pre-determined programmes injected to the site, the creation of in-between condition is equally important, the blurred con-
dition between indoor - outdoor, building - street, and building - building, creates potential for the unexpected events to be generated - a more 
important driving force to achive multiple experience in the armature. 
80 
blurred boundaries 







neither building nor street, a programmatic inbetween 
83 
landscape 
alternative but continues route, an additional layer 
between the tangible and intangibles 
84 
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